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Next Meeting

17/08/2021 Tuesday

 7.30 pm Dilip Paresh Hall

Orientation program for new members will be conducted by PP Rtn. Dr. Prashant
Desai and PDG Rtn. Bharat Solanki.
It's is a mandatory meeting for all the new members. let us all brush up our
knowledge around what Rotary is all about.
It's a dinner meeting.

Rotary orientation meeting - let us know Rotary

LAST MEETING

10/07/2021 Tuesday

 7.30 pm Dilip Paresh Hall

New Service Project: We have received four Oxygen Concentration Machines,
these were donated by Essar Port and Rtn. Dipesh Parikh.
A 15-minute Power Point Presentation on Dr. Ananya Sheth.
Four new members were inducted by Rtn. Mihir Thakkar, District Membership
Development & Retention Chairman.

1.

2.
3.



Health Center at Salaya: 100 beds with all facilities including food , housekeeping,
doctors etc. 
11000 RTPCR kits and 2000 oxy-meters delivered to civil hospital, Surat.
2 oxygen concentrator each given to mayor  of Surat and Suvali health Center. 
2 oxygen generators, 1 at Jamnagar civil hospital and 1 at Surat civil hospital. 

From ESSAR Ports, we had Mr Swetang Shah ( VP Commercial ), Mr Ashok Verma (GM),
Mr Anil Patel ( DGM CSR ) and our own PP Rtn Deepak Berry.
Essar Ports through its corporate social responsibility initiative has undertaken
multiple projects to support the people in need during COVID 19 pandemic. Following
are the projects undertaken by the company: 

Apart from these, they also provided Rashan kits in Mumbai and its adjoining areas . It
is an ongoing project and continued support is provided as and when needed. 

Initiation of New Service Project through donations by Essar Port and PP Rtn.
Dipesh Parikh.

The Oxygen concentration machines will be kept at PP Rtn Vimal Zaveri's factory.
The beneficiaries will be charged Rs 10000/- (refundable deposit) on showing a
doctor's prescription.
 
 Please reach out to PP Rtn. Vimal Zaveri: +91 8780568688



After the donation of the oxygen concentrator, the stage was all set for our Annet Dr.
Ananya Sheth.
Friends Ananya has just completed his doctorate in USA and his proud parents Vice
President Rtn Bharat Sheth and Rtn. Meera Sheth shared their joy with us by sponsoring
the dinner. Ananaya joined through ZOOM from USA. His professor and guide were all
praise for him. Rotary club of Surat Roundtown takes note of this wonderful achievement
of Dr. Ananya and wish him all the best for his future endeavours. The meeting was also
attended by the guests of Rtn Bharat Sheth. 



1) Name: Dr.Hiral B Shah

Degree: M.B.B.S.D.A.(Consultant Anaesthetist)
Passed out from Govt.Medical College, Surat

Work place: Maskati Hospital,Bhagal.
DOB:25/03/1980
Associated with..
IMA,Surat-President
SMCA-Hon.Secretary
Surat Anaesthetist's Association-Vice President
Samarpan NGO-Vice president

Family Details.
Wife:Dr.Ekta Shah(Radiologist, Smiimmer)
Kids:
Het shah-studying in std.9
Jash shah-Studying in std.4
Both in Reliance foundation school
Father-Retired Ex. Engineer in Irrigation Dept.
Mother-House wife

Special interest in Pain Management.

2) Dr Chintan B Patel

Degree : MS General Surgery, DNB SURGERY, Fellow
of American College of Surgeons,
FMAS, FIAGES , FBMS Bariatric

Did MS General Surgery training from Sir JJ Group of
Hospitals, Mumbai and joined there as assistant
professor 

Now Working as Full time Consultant Bariatric ,
Laparoscopic & General Surgeon at Kiran Multi Super
Speciality Hospital Surat since 2017

Member of Bariatric Committee of Society of
American Gastro endoscopic surgeons 

Family 
Wife - Dr SUHANI , Dip. ophthalmology
Kid - 1.5 month old KENITH
Father - BABUBHAI PATEL Stock Trader & Diamond
Broker 
Mother - JASUBEN PATEL

Induction of 4 new members by Rtn Mihir Thakkar

Dr Hiral Shah's name was
proposed by PP Rtn Prashant

Desai

 Dr Chintan Patel's name was proposed by
Rtn Harish Patel



3) Name: Mr. Vishal A Shah

Degree: Graduate in commerce
Work place: -B.R. Investment (Stock broker)
-Rasiklal Maganlal Shah (Dealer in cement and
steel)

DOB:13/12/1978

Attached with..
Mahavir Hospital-
Trustee/ Executive Committee Member.

Family Details.

Wife:Mrs.Visha Shah(Housewife)
Kids:
Diya Shah-studying in std.11
Disha Shah-studying in std.11

4) Name : KAUNTEYA GAURANG NIMAKSARI.
DOB : 22/11/1975.

EDUCATION : B.E. CIVIL.

PROFESSION.: CURRENTLY  WE ARE HAVING A
SHOWROOM FOR MODULAR KITCHEN'S AND
MODULAR FURNITURE,
WHCH INCLUDES ALL TYPES OF RESIDENSIAL AND
OFFICE FURNITURE,
WE DESIGN MODULAR FURNITURE AS PER NEED OF
THE CLIENT, WE MANUFACTURE AND WE INSTALL
THE FURNITURE ON SITE.

WIFE : MANSI KAUNTEYA NIMAKSARI.
DOB : 08/08/1975.
EDUCATION : B COM .. LLB.
PROFFESSION: PRACTICE OF INCOME TAX AND GST..
                            

SON : VRISHIN KAUNTEYA NIMAKSARI
DOB : 14 /10/2010.
STUDYING IN STANDARD 6TH , META'S ADVENTIST
SCHOOL.

DAUGHTER : JAISHVI KAUNTEYA NIMAKSARI.
DOB : 14/10/2013.
STUDYING IN STANDARD 3RD, AT META'S ADVENTIST
SCHOOL. 

Vishal Shah's name was proposed by Hon Sec Rtn
Harshal Gandhi

Mr Kaunteya Nimaksari's name is proposed by
Rtn Harish Patel





We The Roundtowner
Introduction of PP Rtn. Vijaybhai Kania 

Born on 11th July, 1950 in Surat.
Education taken in Surat achieved
B.E. (civil) degree in 1973 from South
Gujarat University with first class
distinction and stood 2nd in the
university. Served as junior engineer
in Gujarat housing board. Lecturer
S.V.R Engineer  college, Surat. Also
established as a corporate contractor
for more than forty years. Also
working as a consulting engineer in
the field of civil engineering. He is
happily married to Ann Bharatiben
who is an excellent homemaker and
blessed with two daughters Krupa &
Mittal. He enjoys the company of his
grandchildren the most. 

3. He is a Member  of the Institution of Engineers (India) since 1974 & a
Corporate Member then after.
4. He had been Hon. Secretary of the South Gujarat local Centre of the Institution
of Engineers (India)  for the years 1994-1996.

5. He also is a Life Member of “Heritage Trust” and a Member (Life) of the
Institute of Civil Engineers & Architect, Surat.

Joined Rotary Club of Surat Roundtown during Rotary year 1981-82 and served
as a president during 1993-94. He organized a district level seminar on ‘POLIO
PLUS’. He has held a position in the board many times till date . Visited Israel &
Mexico under friendship exchange programme. Looking after a community
project of Mamta School since 2004. He is responsible for obtaining three global
grant from Rotary International.

1. During his 40 years of Professional career he has been responsible  for planning,
designing and execution of residential, educational, industrial building and Water &
Wastewater Treatment Plants. 

2. His major industrial and educational works are with Reliance Industries Limited,
Manufacturing Division, Hazira, Surat and Water & Wastewater treatment plants with
Surat Municipal Corporation, L & T Hazira.



Rotary Buzz
It's a month of August - Membership and New Club Development Month

Birthday Wishes

Rotary Club of Surat Roundtown wishes a
very Happy Birthday to
 
1) Rtn PDG Kulbandhu Sharma - 18th
August
2) Rtn PP Paresh Bookseller - 22nd August

RI President Shekhar and first lady Rashi at Rotary World
Headquarters - A proud moment for all of us 

Hurray !! Fun Season is back. *Rotary
Club of Surat Tapi* brings you fun event
of season *RYLA- Dare to Lead*. What
adds to more is that it's *PHYGITAL* this
time. The fun begins on *27th August
and will continue till 29th August 2021*.
Get yourself registered now for super
fun and amazing Leadership Experience.

*Click the link to register your child for
learning and fun*
*Age Group 12-18 Years*

https://forms.gle/Qj2cSSpXB87b6Rr28

*Call: 91-95747 88889* to register and
further details*

#rotaryclub #RotaryClubSuratTapi #RYLA
#servetochangelives #leadership #youth 



વ૨સ મેઘ! �ંુ વરસ –
 

વરસ મેઘ! �ંુ વરસ, કહુ�  છુ� , વ૨સી �ને….
આંખ માંડ�એ… �રઝવીએ… પણ ધરે નહ� કા� કાને?

રેલા દડતાં જોઈ હ�શથી ગો૨ કહેશેઃ થ��ૂ…!
નહ� તો કહેશે ગામ કે: આણે તી૨ હવામાં ફ��ંુ

હશે ભરોસો… ભા��ંુ… ભ�ઠપ થાશે ઈ ભોળાને…
વૈશાખે તો સમ�યા �ક��ુ અષાઢમાં વંટોળ?
અવળે હાથે �ાં �ૂક� છે વીજળ�ઓ, �ંુ ખોળ
હમણાં રહો અલોપઃ કહેજે, �ૂય�-ચ��-તારાને….

વ૨સી � તો ખેત૨-શેઢા દેશે સામો સાદ
ધરતી પર જે વ�ા, હમેશાં તે જ મેળવે દાદ

શીતળ થાશે કણકણ, તારા નેહ-નીતરતાં ગાને.………
વરસ, મેઘ! �ંુ વરસ, કહુ�  છુ� , વ૨સી �ને…!

 
 - Rtn Nikul Dave

Janakidas Mehra.
We will remember him as the buffoonish villainous character actor
in old movies. Who will always be coming in ' yeeow!! disgusting
evil roles'. You will remember him as the seth Ghanshyam in the
Rishi Kapoor starrer Khel Khel Mein, or Seth Janki Lal in Karishma
Kudrat Kaa. Of course the ticket collector in the Burning Train and
so on!!
Well he was the only Indian participant in the International
Olympic Squad from British Imperial Empire in 1936 Olympic
Games and in 1934 and 1942 he broke the world record for
Cycling!!
In 1936 he won the cycling race by breaking yet another world
record at Berlin Olympics Games but on finishing the race he
unfurled the Mother India flag which the freedom fighters used to
use. For this audacious act he was disqualified and not given his
medal. Then in 1942 he went on to break the world record once
again and he called it quits as a matter of protest for freedom from
the British!! He was the pioneer who formed the Indian Cycling
Federation!!
He died at the age of 93 years in Juhu Mumbai in 2003!! On 18
June!!
I wonder how many really know Jankidas Mehra!! 

Just a read



Happy daughter's week.

Daughter is not equal to tension
But
In today's world
Daughter is equal to 
Ten son' s

A FATHER Asked His DAUGHTER:
Who Would U Love More, Me Or Ur
Husband..??

The BEST Reply Given By the DAUGHTER:
I Don't Know Really,
But When I See U, 
I Forget Him,
But When I See Him, 
I Remember U..

U Can Always Call Ur DAUGHTER As Beta, 
But U Can Never Call Ur Son As Beti..

That's Why DAUGHTERS are SPECIAL

It's DAUGHTER'S WEEK..
If you have a daughter who makes your life
worth living
 by just being around and you love her as
much as your own Breath..;

Congrats to who all have daughters
Daughters are like Parrots in the house..

When she speaks,
Speaks without a break..
& everyone says,
"Will you please keep quite for
sometime"

When she is silent,
mother says,
Are you fine my child "

Father says,
"Why there is so much of silence "

Brother says,
"Are you angry with me ?"

and when she is married, all says,
"Its like all the happiness has gone from
the house "

She is the real non stop music..

Dedicated to emotional, cute, pretty,
sweet & sincere girls

Girls are Proud to be a Daughter 😋
Woman has the most unique character like salt

Her presence is never remembered...but
Her absence makes all the things tasteless !!

 
Dear friends, pass it to your lovely sisters, daughters, wives, mothers ,fathers, brothers,

sons, family and friends😊.



Press note on our
Oxygen

concentrator
project in the
newspaper

 
A big Thank you

to Essar Ports and
PP Rtn. Dipesh

Parikh

EVERYTHING HAS A REASON TO BE ✨
 

After the attacks of September 11, a company that had its offices at the World Trade Center invited its executives and
employees who had for some reason survived the attack to share their experiences.

 
People were alive for the smallest reasons were small details like these:

 
- The director of a company was late because it was his son's first kindergarten day;

 
- A woman was delayed because her alarm clock didn't ring in time;

 
- One was late because he was stuck on the road where there was an accident;

 
- Another survivor missed the bus;

 
- Someone threw food on themselves and needed the time to change;

 
- One had a problem with his car, which did not start;

 
- Another one returned to answer the phone;

 
- Another one had a baby!

 
- Another didn't get a taxi.

 
- But the story that impressed the most was that of a man who put on a new pair of shoes that morning, and before he

got to work he had a blister. He stopped at the pharmacy for a band aid and that's why he's alive today.
 

- Now when I get stuck in traffic; - when I lose an elevator;
- when I return to answering a phone;

And many other things that desperate me, I think first:
 

′′ This is the exact place you should be right now "...
 

- Next time your morning seems crazy, the kids take time to get dressed, don't find the car keys, find all the red lights...
- don't get angry or frustrated.

 
YOU ARE IN THE RIGHT PLACE... AT THE EXACT TIME.



PASSWORD PROBLEMS:
  
WINDOWS: Please enter your new password. 
 
USER: cabbage 
 
WINDOWS: Sorry, the password must be more than 8 characters. 
  
USER: boiled cabbage 
 
WINDOWS: Sorry, the password must contain 1 numerical character. 
    
USER: 1 boiled cabbage 

WINDOWS: Sorry, the password cannot have blank spaces. 
  
USER: 50bloodyboiledcabbages 

WINDOWS: Sorry, the password must contain at least one uppercase character. 
   
USER: 50BLOODYboiledcabbages 

WINDOWS: Sorry, the password cannot use more than one uppercase character consecutively. 
 
USER: 50BloodyBoiledCabbagesYouStupidIdiotGiveMeAccessNow! 

WINDOWS: Sorry, the password cannot contain punctuation. 
  
USER : IWillHuntYouDown50BloodyBoiledCabbagesYouStupidIdiotGiveMeAccessNow 

WINDOWS: Sorry, that password is already in use.😂

(This joke won an award for the Best Joke in a competition held in Britain)
😂😂😂😂😂

Just Enjoy 


